FALL 2014 DEGREE LISTING

For questions about this list, please contact the Office of the Registrar at 318-342-5262

LOUISIANA

ACADIA PARISH

Crowley: Leonor Coralia Gonzalez, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Jeanne Claire Robichaux, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

Midland: Benjamin Arthur Penton, master of science in exercise science.

Rayne: Scott Anthony Simoneaux, bachelor of arts in mass communications.

ALLEN PARISH

Kinder: Kelly Brook Miller, master of science in speech-language pathology.

ASCENSION PARISH

Gonzales: Amy Martin Frederickson, bachelor of business administration in general business; Royal Milton III, master of education in educational technology leadership.

Prairieville: Michael Alan Farrior, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; John Michael McDonald, bachelor of arts in political science; Chandler Joseph Whalen, bachelor of science in toxicology.

AVOYELLES PARISH

Cottonport: Tiffany Lynn Gaspard, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude); Chuck Anthony Normand, master of education in educational leadership.

Marksville: Angelle Marie Coubarreaux, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude).

Simmesport: Catherine Stephanie Kuplesky, bachelor of science in kinesiology (magna cum laude).

BEAUREGARD PARISH

DeRidder: Aisling Marie Carbery-Shaha, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (magna cum laude); Holli Nicole Jones, master of science in counseling; Julia Amanda Willis, master of arts in criminal justice.
BIENVILLE PARISH

Arcadia: Joshua Hunter Raley, bachelor of science in nursing.
Castor: Alaina A Glover, master of science in clinical mental health counseling.
Gibsland: Nickolas Hunter Rhodes, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.
Taylor: Jessica Danielle Markray, bachelor of arts in psychology.

BOSSIER PARISH

Bossier City: Joehesha Gabrielle Allen, bachelor of general studies; Michelle Nicole Bassett, bachelor of science in nursing; Mia Reamer Brown, master of education in educational leadership; Tammy Kelly Busby, associate of general studies; Leon Kenneth Carswell II, bachelor of general studies; Robert Allen Jameson III, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Phanid Ann Miller, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Natasha Christine Sedminik, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing (cum laude); Caitlyn Dale Taron, master of science in exercise science.
Haughton: Jordan Austin Fletcher, bachelor of arts in communication.
Plain Dealing: Umeko Nashika Lynnetta Fuller, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.

CADDO PARISH

Greenwood: Danielle Raven Goeckel, master of science in counseling.
Shreveport: Mary Grace Allison, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Lashamia Tashay Brown, bachelor of arts in sociology; Shadreka Shatanae' Clark, bachelor of general studies; Jordan Alesa Dixon, bachelor of general studies; Asia Nicolette Dotson, bachelor of business administration in general business; Breunica KeShawn Grace, master of science in exercise science; Aaron Alexander Head, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude); Kelley Lynn Hensley, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Cody Alexander Hill, bachelor of business administration in general business; Britanni Sha'Quee Jackson, bachelor of science in nursing; Kathy Lynn Jackson, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Alex M Jobe, bachelor of science in toxicology; Gloria Mateashia Johnson, master of arts in criminal justice; Laykin Brooke Griffith Kelley, bachelor of science in toxicology; Angela Nicole Kelly, bachelor of business administration in general business; Ashley Newberry, bachelor of business administration in general business; Vu Thanh Nguyen, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Antenisha Rayshell Prelow, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Bryce Jaleel Ray, bachelor of arts in communication; Alexis Guya' Smith, bachelor of arts in psychology; Grafton Latron Tucker Jr., bachelor of science in kinesiology; Ivory Williams III, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; JohnNeiska Williams, bachelor of arts in psychology; Amy Poindexter Woodman, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Vivian: Katie Lana’ Platt, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude).
CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles: Tamara Joy Baylor, bachelor of science in biology; Ariel Caitrin Conley, master of education in educational technology leadership; Gabrialle Nicole Gonzalez, bachelor of science in biology; Jaimie Evangelista Smithers, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Justin Tin-Gai Wong, bachelor of science in biology.
Sulphur: Emily Ruth Friesner, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Chad Joseph Miller, bachelor of business administration in finance (summa cum laude).
Westlake: Brooknie Taylor Sims, bachelor of business administration in general business.

CALDWELL PARISH
Columbia: Gary Alan Blaylock, bachelor of arts in political science; Jacob Dane Buntyn, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Heath Alan Denison, master of education in educational leadership; Centarius D Donald, bachelor of general studies; Shannah Shantae Smith, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Micaela VegaRoman Wilson, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
Grayson: Katelyn Leighnae Bruyninckx, associate of general studies; Stevey Lynn Gregory, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Savannah Renee’ Meredith, bachelor of arts in psychology.

CAMERON PARISH
Cameron: Laney Renee Doucett, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).
Creole: Katelyn Alix Horn, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

CATAHOULA PARISH
Harrisonburg: Canaan L. Cotten, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Lacy Denise Hutchins, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
Jonesville: Sarah Perkins Fisher, master of education in educational technology leadership; Devonte D West, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies; Casey Suzanne White, bachelor of science in nursing (magna cum laude).

CLAIBORNE PARISH
Haynesville: Dawson Beene, bachelor of science in nursing.
Homer: Brianne Elise Chandler, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).
CONCORDIA PARISH
  
  Ferriday: Aaron Michael Maroon, bachelor of science in construction management and bachelor of science in aviation; Za'Keedra Shartell Spurs, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

  Monterey: Kristen Tanee Wheeler, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.

  Vidalia: Jamie Jolene Carpenter, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Jessica Llewellyn Carter, master of education in educational leadership; Lesley Pomeroy Hughes, master of science in speech-language pathology; Christi Alexandra Manshack, bachelor of business administration in general business; Marvin Darnell Payne, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Caitlyn Mercer Roberts, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

DESO TO PARISH
  
  Frierson: De'Mario Sherrodd Murray, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

  Keatchie: Robert J. Timmons, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude).

  Mansfield: LaTraci Sheanquenett Ross, master of science in exercise science.

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
  
  Baton Rouge: Ronald Albin, bachelor of general studies; Danial Christopher Allen, bachelor of arts in psychology; Briana Nicole Batiste, bachelor of arts in psychology; Johnoson Crutchfield, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction; Cardez Rashad Ford, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Brandy Hamilton, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Christopher Ray-Shawn Hayes, bachelor of arts in political science; Regin Danielle Hudson, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Christopher Ringpis Jose, master of education in educational technology leadership; Mary Liu, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Kristin Michelle Loustreau, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Richard James McCorkel, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Trangdai Elizabeth Nguyen, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Lanie Rosa Roussel, bachelor of arts in sociology (magna cum laude); Melissa Anne Todd, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

  Zachary: Audrey Lynn Ducote, bachelor of music in music (cum laude); Michael Nathan Gomila, master of business administration in business administration.

EAST CARROLL PARISH
  
  Lake Providence: Tiffany Marie Banks, master of arts in criminal justice; Aryn Haleigh Brown, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Tiffany LaShay Willis, bachelor of general studies.

  Sondheimer: Talisha Brooke Franklin, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

EAST FELICIANA PARISH
  
  Ethel: Kaia Kiyanna Boatner, bachelor of science in toxicology.
EVANGELINE PARISH
  
  **Mamou**: Joshua Ryan Mayeux, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

  **Ville Platte**: Syndey Cary, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Aimee Elizabeth Morein, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude).

FRANKLIN PARISH
  
  **Baskin**: Lainey Denay Wilson, bachelor of general studies.

  **Winnsboro**: Regina Lashae Barber, master of arts in gerontology; Sabrina Renae Barber, master of arts in gerontology; Regina Faye Blackwell, master of education in curriculum and instruction; William J Boothe, bachelor of arts in English; Hailey Nichole Breedlove, bachelor of general studies; Shernikwa Louise Fairley, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Randi Elizabeth Graham, bachelor of general studies; Bryan Heath Hunt, bachelor of science in secondary education and teaching; Ashley Taylor Moore, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology (magna cum laude); Rachel Clark Parker, bachelor of science in elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5 (magna cum laude); Michelle Ann Strickland, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Amber Leigh Trisler, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Tiffany Marie Walters, bachelor of arts in psychology; Erin Nicole Young, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).

  **Wisner**: Drew Pierce McCarty, bachelor of arts in mass communications.

GRANT PARISH
  
  **Colfax**: Kelvin Dewayne Dean, master of science in exercise science.

  **Dry Prong**: William Hunter Morrison, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Alayna Brooke Phillips, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

IBERIA PARISH
  
  **New Iberia**: Quintin Christopher Cronin Brown, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

IBERVILLE PARISH
  
  **Plaquemine**: Halie Elizabeth Verret, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude).

JACKSON PARISH
  
  **Chatham**: Laketa Mayfield Specks, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.

  **Eros**: Dawn Michelle Bryant, bachelor of science in nursing.

  **Jonesboro**: Shanetra Monique Harris, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Ka’Mara Da’Ja’Neke Hayes, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Wendi Chere’ Henderson, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lauren Opal Shows, bachelor of arts in modern languages.
Quitman: Laura Brooke Kennedy, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

JEFFERSON PARISH
Avondale: Da'Jasia Jane' McClue, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Kenner: Logan Garrett Laporte, bachelor of science in aviation.
Marrero: Delacia Annanique Jackson, bachelor of science in nursing; Marquita Jenese Kaywood, bachelor of arts in psychology; George Randall King, Jr., bachelor of arts in psychology; Stephen Andrew Lukinovich, master of science in exercise science; Joshua Alfred Mire, master of science in exercise science; Nancy Dee Pham, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.
Metairie: Dylan Patrick Belanger, bachelor of general studies.

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Jennings: Krista Danielle Arceneaux, bachelor of science in toxicology.
Lacassine: Kelsie Marie Stark, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

LASALLE PARISH
Jena: Ethan Lee Brown, bachelor of business administration in general business; Marcus Dewayne Garrett, associate of general studies.

LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette: Robert Andrew Hairston, master of business administration in business administration; Herbert Grant Hickle, master of arts in criminal justice; Elizabeth Marie Stephenson, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Anh Phuong Tran, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Leah Daigle Willis, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Youngsville: Cynthia Nyoc-Huyen Pham, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

LAFOURCHE PARISH
Larose: Trista Marie LeBeouf, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude); Ryan Andrew Smith, master of arts in history.
Raceland: Rebecca Nicole Barrera, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).
Thibodaux: Christopher W Hoffmann, bachelor of science in toxicology; Demi Elizabeth Morvant, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Budd Joseph Theriot, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

LINCOLN PARISH
Choudrant: Clinton M Coleman, bachelor of science in toxicology; Jason Ladd Jackson, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Hannah Leigh Monk, bachelor of arts in psychology; Savanah Danielle Russell, master of science in psychology.
Grambling: Shakea Deshey Carodine, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Ruston: Sabrina Latice Bowden, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies; Colleen Stuart Butler, bachelor of arts in political science; Kimber Adrianne Roseberry, master of science in speech-language pathology; Devan M. Smith, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Julie Dion Smith, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs: Casee Marie Adams, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Tiffany Michelle Arnold, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Trisha Wilson Babin, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

MADISON PARISH
Tallulah: Kourtney Taylor Dorbeck, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Tillie Doreatha Smith, bachelor of general studies; Diane Marie Strozewski, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (cum laude); Shedra Mischelle Virgil, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.

MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop: Sarah Elizabeth Allen, bachelor of science in construction management (magna cum laude); Alesia Renee Brooks, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Joshua Phillip Dupree, bachelor of general studies; Kelseia D Ellison, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Randy D Green, master of education in educational technology leadership; Emily Brooke Greer, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Chelsi Rae Harrell, bachelor of business administration in general business; Tonya Renee Hawkins, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Stewanna Deshante' Johnson, master of arts in criminal justice; Jennifer Diane Lucas, master of education in educational leadership; Tyler William Manning, bachelor of arts in English; Laci Rae Mattice, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Jemisha Deleshay Ricks, associate of general studies; Sherelle Renata Smith, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; William Gates Spires, bachelor of general studies; Shada Michelle Tanksley, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Kimberley Anne Wilhite, master of education in educational leadership; Katelyn Victoria Wilson, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology (magna cum laude).

Bonita: Latoya Jasmine Hobbs, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Collinston: Mary Olisa Hobbs, bachelor of business administration in computer information system.

Mer Rouge: Rosheka Denise Lee, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Oak Ridge: Rebecca Danielle Gibson, master of education in educational technology leadership.

NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Campti: Elshanter M Davidson, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Devonte Demez Grinstead, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies.

Natchitoches: Brittany Jane Guillory, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.
OUACHITA PARISH

Calhoun: Andy Richard Allen, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction; Luke Kensill Brewer, bachelor of general studies; Christine Adair Gilley, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Angelica Salinas Hale, master of arts in teaching multiple levels grades k-12; Courtney Lynn Harger, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jesse Dean Hendrix, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Amber Nicole Knox, bachelor of arts in psychology; Shannon Lea Manning, master of science in exercise science; LaDonna Cherie Parker, bachelor of business administration in management; Lauren Elizabeth Perry, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Emily Claire Redding, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology (magna cum laude).

Monroe: Norah Albuhayjan, master of business administration in business administration; Christopher Colby Allen, bachelor of science in construction management; Desiree Andrews, bachelor of business administration in general business; Lauren Marie Arnold, bachelor of general studies; Aishie Banks Matthews, master of arts in gerontology; Alyson Marie Bass, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Ashley Ryan Bassett, bachelor of science in nursing; Joseph Thomas Beck, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Lance Ryan Beeson, master of science in exercise science; Cortney Shantel Bibby, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Heather Lynn Blackman, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Lauren M’Lyn Blackwell, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Britney Justinia Bobo, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Kele Michele Bole, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; James A Booth, master of arts in criminal justice; Matthew James Braunscheidel, master of education in educational technology leadership; Tondra Hadley Brooks, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Rakeida Kiara Brothers, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Ralph Milton Buie, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction; Whitney Allyson Cascio, bachelor of science in elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5 (summa cum laude); Sara E Clark, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Richard Allen Conley II, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Frank Maxwell Cook, bachelor of arts in psychology; Shelby Wells Cranfield, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude); Catherine Elizabeth Crowell, bachelor of science in nursing; Lauren Kathleen Daly, bachelor of arts in psychology; Jeremy P. Denette, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Natasha Dhankar, master of arts in communication; Grant Allen Dickens, bachelor of general studies; Matthew Thomas Dickerson, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Eva Marie Drinkhouse, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Ben Allen Duplechain, bachelor of science in biology; Victor Kendale Edmonds, bachelor of science in computer science; Vonnie Elaine Eldridge, bachelor of business administration in accounting (cum laude); Jamie Lynn Eppinette, bachelor of general studies;

Tara Evangeline Fields, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Kelly D Fleming, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Julie DeAnne Castle, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Crystal Lee Freasier, bachelor of arts in sociology;
William Fussell Futch, master of science in biology; Jennifer Lynn Gallagher, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Kymyatta Renee Gardner, master of arts in criminal justice; A’Quinta Danielle Green, bachelor of general studies; Vivek Gullapalli, bachelor of business administration in general business; Danielle Mari-Lyn Gurgiolo, bachelor of fine arts in art (magna cum laude); Rinchon Dolka Gurung, bachelor of general studies; Kecia Larita Hamilton, bachelor of general studies; Ryan Christopher Hammock, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Kendyl Crain Hammons, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Dimitri Recardia Hampton, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Lakesha Renea Haynes, bachelor of arts in psychology; Jacqueline Elizabeth Herrington, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Caitlin Bess Herrock, master of business administration in business administration; Erica Na’Quelle Hill, master of arts in criminal justice; Eddrick Travare Hodges, bachelor of arts in psychology; Degeorgniqwa Chautauquia Hogg, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Lashuna Celestine Houston, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Loretta J. Hudson, master of arts in gerontology; John Randolph Humble, master of business administration in business administration; Sarah Elizabeth Hutcheson, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Heather Marie Hutto, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Baher Alaa El Din Ibrahim, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; April LaShane Jackson, master of education in educational technology leadership; Gary Donell Jackson, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Jessica Shanta Jackson, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Bryant Kareem Jacobs, master of education in educational leadership; Jessica Ruth Jenkins, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Evan Trevor Johnson, master of science in exercise science; Gerrand Per’Nelle Johnson, bachelor of general studies; Jonita Michelle Johnson, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Tio Carmalita Johnson, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Christian Dianne Johnston, bachelor of arts in psychology (magna cum laude); Dominique Aurentis Jones, bachelor of business administration in management; Kendra N. Jones, master of arts in communication; Don’Monique Marie Kedley, bachelor of business administration in management; Brooke Owens Keels, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Ericka Michelle Kelly, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Kenya Rogers Kelly, bachelor of science in nursing; Mark Ian Kerry, bachelor of science in biology; Bonnie B Kirk, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Seth Alan Knight, bachelor of science in aviation (cum laude);

Jared Spencer LaBarge, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Nicholas Andrew LaDart, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Courtney Mary-Frances Langley, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Zachary Michael Lawrence, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Bradley Joseph LeCompte, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Kacie Larae Linzay, bachelor of science in nursing; Brandy Michele Lisonbee, bachelor of science in nursing; Ryan Thomas Lloyd, bachelor of arts in English; Trevor D Lowery, associate of general studies; Sanjay Manandhar, bachelor of science in mathematics (magna cum laude); Andrew James Marquez, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Kaitlyn Renea Marsh, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology (cum laude); Montrell Donnell Marshall, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Sandra K Smith Marshall, master of arts in history; Hayley Page Masters, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.
Jessica Leigh Masters, bachelor of arts in psychology; Sabre Hannah Masters, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Tiffany Lynn Mayer, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Ian Buchannan McCoig, bachelor of business administration in management; David Norris McCullars, bachelor of general studies; Kenisha Earnestine McCurts, bachelor of general studies; Lindsey Diana McMullen, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Courtney Elizabeth-Marie McNeal, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Donald Ray McNeal, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Colby Patrick Miletello, bachelor of science in construction management; Brian Allen Miller, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Melody Marie Miller, master of arts in criminal justice; Lacy Meredith Mitcham, bachelor of fine arts in art (magna cum laude); Timothy Ryan Morgan, bachelor of science in nursing; Dennis William Mtani, master of business administration in business administration; Marion Daisy Murray, associate of general studies; Marvin Mvondo, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing (cum laude); Raynier Junior Nagel, master of science in exercise science; Tracy Rena Newbill, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Kaidimairis Beatrix Newton, bachelor of arts in modern languages; Thai Quoc Nguyen, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Vu Thanh Nguyen, bachelor of science in toxicology; Vu Thanh Nguyen, bachelor of arts in psychology; Thaddeus Alphonzoa Norman, bachelor of arts in criminal justice;

Lateef Abioye Odeyemi, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Danielle Nicole O'Donnell, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Devan Impson Oetgen, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (summa cum laude); Devin R Oliver, bachelor of science in toxicology; Brenda Paniagua, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Nikita Papakul, master of arts in communication; Lauren Brooke Pardue, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Christine Pasceri, bachelor of arts in psychology; Courtney Michelle Blackshear Payne, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Dung Q. Pham, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Chelsey Rae Phillips, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Alan Dale Pierson, bachelor of general studies; Jefferson Robert Pilcher, bachelor of general studies; Brent Michael Pippins, bachelor of science in nursing; Tiaja A Potter, bachelor of arts in sociology; Keifer Layne Price, bachelor of music in music (magna cum laude); Michael Deshea Price, master of education in educational leadership; Hisham Hassan Qosa, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy;

Drew Colton Register, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Binayak Regmi, bachelor of arts in psychology; Hector Kiowa Reynoso, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Melissa Jean Riley, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Pankamol Mint Rodboon, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Joshua Terrell Rogers, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Sara Stuckey Rogers, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Larrese Jermal Rollins, bachelor of arts in psychology; Julia Victoria Rowen, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Paula Arnold Russell, master of arts in teaching multiple levels grades k-12; Shaterrica Denae Sampson, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Amanda Rachelle Schorr, bachelor of science in biology; Kalen Shelfo, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences;
Vaibhavi Chandrashekhar Shetye, master of business administration in business administration; Allen Shrestha, bachelor of business administration in computer information system (summa cum laude); Jessica Heather Simms, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Angel Latoya Ferrand Starr, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (cum laude); Timothy Carl Stauffer, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Rheagan Brooke Sutton, bachelor of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lyndsey Taylor Humble, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Austin Lee Thomas, bachelor of business administration in finance; Laquinda L. Thomas, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Roshan Vijay Tiwari, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Brennan Toups, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Jamie Alene Tracy, bachelor of general studies; Iesha Conswela Tramble, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Amber Marie Trevino, master of science in exercise science; Alair Adrian Tudor, master of business administration in business administration; Danique van der Velden, master of arts in communication; Sailesh Wagle, bachelor of science in computer science (magna cum laude); Ethan Thomas Weeks, master of arts in criminal justice; Parker Weeks, bachelor of business administration in general business; Mason Westmoreland, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Phillip O’Neil Wilhite, bachelor of business administration in general business; Elizabeth Amman Williams, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Kay Webster Williams, bachelor of general studies; Ashley Latrice Wilson, bachelor of arts in political science; Whitney Ann Winkler, associate of general studies; Jimmie Riddell Wise, Jr., associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Robert Connor Wofford, bachelor of arts in history (cum laude); Lionel Thomas Wolford, III, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Shelby Anne Wright, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).

**Sterlington:** Taylor Danielle Fish, bachelor of science in nursing; Brittany Michelle Foster, bachelor of arts in psychology; Christoper Chad Lambert, bachelor of arts in criminal justice and bachelor of arts in psychology; Joshua David Maxwell, bachelor of science in construction management; Amber Caroline Richardson, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jordan Paige Thibodeaux, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

**West Monroe:** Anna Elizabeth Alford, bachelor of science in nursing; Phillip Matthew Allen, master of education in educational leadership; Ashtyn Erin Antley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Zoila Zuleica Arias Vela, master of arts in communication; Sharron Becton Baker, bachelor of arts in history; Vasuda N Bangalore, master of science in psychology; Nathan Keith Barnett, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Brian D. Bass, bachelor of music in music; Kemper La Rae Baugh, bachelor of science in biology; Jessica Marie Byram, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Julia Alyne Cameron, bachelor of general studies; Alise Yvonne Carter, bachelor of fine arts in art; Amber Byrd Coleman, master of education in educational technology leadership; Gabrielle Micah Coleman, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Christopher Caleb Collins, master of science in psychology; Larra Raquel Conville, bachelor of fine arts in art; Katelin Elise Cox, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Ashley Michelle Crain, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5;
China Kumari Dahal, bachelor of science in nursing; Melissa Paige Davis, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Holten Ray Elmore, master of business administration in business administration; Lincoln Douglas Fancher, bachelor of science in computer science; Claire Nicole Ferguson, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Sydney Nicole Fontenot, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Amanda Christine Frost, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Jared Kirk Gallien, bachelor of science in construction management; John Joseph Grupe, bachelor of arts in political science; Joshua Paul Guy, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Logan Tyler Hale, master of science in psychology; Andrew Taylor Harris, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Tiffany Ann Hatten, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Kara Messinger Hawkins, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Lauren Elizabeth Hearn, master of science in speech-language pathology; Jacob Cole Heckford, bachelor of science in construction management; Stephanie Lorraine Hendry, bachelor of general studies; Fanny Heng, bachelor of business administration in general business; Whitney Lea Hester, bachelor of business administration in general business; Donald Wayne Howington, associate of general studies; Madison RaeAnn Hughes, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Danielle Renee Humphries, bachelor of business administration in general business;

Kelsey Rene’ Jefferson, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Kristen Coles Johnson, bachelor of science in nursing; Dillon Ray Jones, bachelor of science in computer science; Judith Ruth Naslund, master of arts in gerontology; Rachel Beth Knight, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Brandi Aletha Lavigne, master of arts in criminal justice; Robdonovan Cornell Lewis, bachelor of general studies; Lindsay Claire Loftin, bachelor of arts in psychology; Myra Beth Lovett, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction; Faris Amerr Mahgoub, bachelor of general studies; Lana Marie Martin, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Amber McCormick, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Krista Rochelle Moffett, bachelor of science in secondary education and teaching (magna cum laude); Jacqueline Louise Moody-Payton, master of business administration in business administration; Stacy Rena Morris, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Samantha Ann Murphy, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jonathan Barton Newman, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Tara Lindsey Nordan, bachelor of science in biology; Christopher Robert Noren, bachelor of business administration in management; Grant Finley Owens, bachelor of science in construction management; Lacey Leann Peters, bachelor of arts in art education (gr k-12); Katelann Elrod Powell, bachelor of science in nursing; Heather Kristin Rhodes, bachelor of general studies; Lisa Ann Rice, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude);

Kristen Michelle Shambro, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Cynthia Dacey Shirley, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Rachael Davis Singley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Alayna Danielle Slocum, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude); Caleb Flint Smith, bachelor of arts in political science; Kayla Antoinetta Smith, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Michelle Helena Smith, bachelor of arts in psychology; Emily
Dawn Mitchell Snowden, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Jessica Rae Stansbury, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Joseph Travis Stokes, bachelor of music in music; Zachary Louis Streeter, bachelor of science in biology; Brittany Elizabeth Styles, bachelor of science in toxicology; David J Swallow, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Donald Lee Thornton Jr, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Kaitlin Jean Tilbury, master of arts in English; Jessica Lorin Turner, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Malynda K Tyson, bachelor of arts in sociology (cum laude); Seth Matthew Vidrine, associate of general studies; Casey D Wedrall, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Whitney Joanne Wilcher, bachelor of science in nursing; Nicholas Jason Wood, bachelor of arts in sociology; Lyndsi Danielle Worthington, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude).

PLAQUEMINES PARISH
   Belle Chasse: Ashley Nicole Brumfield, associate of general studies.

POINTE COUPEE PARISH
   Torbert: Mallory Hannah Hall, bachelor of general studies.

RAPIDES PARISH
   Alexandria: Hannah Catherine Berry, bachelor of science in nursing; Marley Elizabeth Laborde, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude); HsiuChu Lyan, bachelor of science in nursing; Aubrey Lee Madewell, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Amanda Shonell Reed, bachelor of arts in political science; Christy Danielle Scott, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Landon Bernard Ward, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).
   Ball: Juliana Nicole Henley, bachelor of arts in psychology.
   Deville: Sharon Louise Christie, master of education in educational leadership; Hope Michelle Cole, bachelor of arts in history.
   Pineville: William Bryant Bell, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Caleb Lane Gammel, bachelor of science in aviation (cum laude); Phillip Owen Hebert, master of science in exercise science; Gabrielle Brooke Morgan, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Stephanie Michelle Pennington, bachelor of arts in history; Dustin Heath Perkins, bachelor of business administration in marketing.
   Woodworth: Meredith Ashley Peterson, bachelor of arts in English (summa cum laude).

RICHLAND PARISH
   Delhi: Laquesha Shree Harris, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Alyssa Danielle Martin, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (cum laude); Ashley Lynn McDonald, bachelor of business administration in general business; Amanda Ray Norris, bachelor of fine arts in art; Courtney Danielle Riser, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Kathryn Renee Sharbono, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude).
   Mangham: Kelly Lynn Conley, bachelor of arts in history; Michelle Ann Uchtmann, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5.
Rayville: Katherine Leslie Collins, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mile/moderate grades 1-5; Stephen Edwin Dupont, master of education in educational leadership; Addie Michelle Herford, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; EJ Kimble, bachelor of arts in history; Ruby Nicole Martien, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Constance Nichole Miles, bachelor of general studies; Megan Danielle Poindexter, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Erin Kazmaier Posey, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Thomas James Scarborough, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Tyler Mitchell Stanley, bachelor of arts in English; Reed Morrow Trisler, bachelor of business administration in finance; Wesley Kyle Welch, master of arts in history.

ST. BERNARD PARISH
   Chalmette: Maria Ruth Serpas, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

ST. CHARLES PARISH
   Destrehan: Sean Patrick Loftus, master of business administration in business administration.
   Hahnville: Ebonie Louise Cooper, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.
   St. Rose: Amanda Marie Johnson, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude).

ST. HELENA PARISH
   Greensburg: Landon Kyle Curry, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.

ST. JAMES PARISH
   Vacherie: Jenaire Dujuana Jeffrey, master of science in exercise science.

ST. LANDRY PARISH
   Eunice: James Millard Brown, III, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Jeffery David Burge, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Victoria Ellen LeJeune, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Rachel Darbonne Smith, master of science in counseling.

ST. MARTIN PARISH
   St. Martinville: Tammara Williams, bachelor of science in toxicology.

ST. MARY PARISH
   Franklin: Alyria Renee Colar, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
   Morgan City: Tyra Victoria LeBlanc, bachelor of general studies.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH
   Covington: Luther William Holloway, IV, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Michael Rene Rogers, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.
   Lacombe: Kristen Marie Daubert, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.
Madisonville: Ryan Christopher Byrd, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

Slidell: Sparkle Raven Simeone Jarvis, bachelor of arts in sociology; George Randy May, II, bachelor of science in aviation.

TANGIPAHOA PARISH

Amite: Evans Ray Glasgow, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Alaina Monique Turner, master of science in biology.

Hammond: Jerry A Cox, bachelor of science in toxicology; Ashley Marie Depaula, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude); Jamonica Renea Nunnery, bachelor of business administration in computer information system.

Kentwood: Kallie Rene Birch, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Jon Chase King, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

Ponchatoula: Kevin McKlveen, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Luke Elliott Thomas, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

TENSAS PARISH

Newellton: Hunter Daniel Hale, bachelor of science in nursing.


TERREBONNE PARISH

Bourg: Brittany Lynn Rogers, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12.

Houma: Tori Lynd Collins, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

UNION PARISH

Bernice: Morgan Ledbetter Brazzel, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

Downsville: Lydia Nicole Eppinette, bachelor of business administration in accounting.

Farmerville: Cody Ryan Albritton, bachelor of science in nursing; Jennifer Lynn Albritton, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jermaine LaQuan Braggs, bachelor of arts in history; Angela Christine Ewing, bachelor of science in nursing; DeLinda Kenisha Janna Shelbon, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

Marion: Christina Marie Alessi, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

VERMILION PARISH

Abbeville: Hang Taylor Luong, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude).

Delcambre: Jacob Steven Broussard, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

Erath: Dylan Joseph LeBlanc, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude); Mary Elise Trahan, master of science in counseling.

Gueydan: Lynsey Alyce Petry, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.
VERNON PARISH
Leesville: Tynesia Jamise Rawlings, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

WASHINGTON PARISH
Angie: Ed’Verunna Damontre’ Williams, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Bogalusa: Damien O’Neal Jefferson, master of science in exercise science.

WEBSTER PARISH
Minden: Rendi Ward Dillard, master of arts in teaching multiple levels grades k-12; Nicholas Scott McCullough, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Tracy Shantay Qualls-Davis, bachelor of general studies; Levi Chris Reagan, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude); Justin Edward Turcotte, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.

WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Brusly: Chet Austin Simoneaux, bachelor of general studies.

WEST CARROLL PARISH
Oak Grove: Ben Joel Bennett, bachelor of fine arts in art; Lawrence Boyte, master of education in educational leadership; Angela Renee McAlpin, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Patrick Lynn Rye, bachelor of business administration in accounting.
Pioneer: Toney Pickrom Grimes, master of science in counseling; Daniel James McWiggins, bachelor of arts in psychology; Kacey Danielle Osbon, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; William Calloway Wilhite, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12.

WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville: Lauren Audrey Manning, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Ellen Danielle Nicholson, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance.

WINN PARISH
Winnfield: Karly Ashlyn Hubbard, bachelor of arts in mass communications (cum laude); Ian Shane Smith, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Demond Tyrail Turner, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
OTHER STATES

ALASKA

ALABAMA
  Alabaster: Trent Perry Lucas, bachelor of general studies.
  Butler: Lauren Elizabeth Smith, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.
  Homewood: Austin Evans Daugherty, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance.
  Hoover: Marla Kay Dean, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing.
  Northport: Julie Nicole Blanton, doctor of pharmacy.

ARKANSAS
  El Dorado: Allie Breanne Alspaugh, bachelor of science in health studies: health care management and marketing; Julie Michelle Boykin, bachelor of general studies; Kjersti Lisabeth Cogburn, associate of general studies; Jenna Darlene Downey, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Lionell David Red Cloud, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Rachel Elizabeth Steward, master of arts in criminal justice.
  Little Rock: Al'Shley Sheree Jones, bachelor of business administration in finance.
  Maumelle: Michael Vershon Johnson, bachelor of arts in history.
  Morrilton: Hollie Nicole Fryer, master of science in speech-language pathology.
  North Little Rock: Cody Robinson, bachelor of arts in psychology.
  Pine Bluff: Joseph Nat Treadwell, bachelor of arts in psychology.
  Searcy: Klay Knox Bartee, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Suzanne Burcham Casey, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.
  Sheridan: Michael DeWayne Taylor, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction.

ARIZONA
  Kingman: Larry Darnell Rivers, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

CALIFORNIA
  El Cajon: Carrie Aline Casagrande, master of arts in history.
  Fountain Valley: Nhina Ho Nguyen, bachelor of general studies.
  Merced: Mark Butler, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.
  Modesto: Kelly Lynn Burda, master of science in speech-language pathology.

COLORADO
  Lakewood: Stephanie Lynn Routzon, bachelor of fine arts in art.

DELAWARE
  Wilmington: Martin Rasheed Solomon, bachelor of general studies.
FLORIDA
   Cape Canaveral: Shawn O'Hagan, bachelor of science in nursing.
   Deltona: Ogenetega Jeremiah Madedor, master of science in biology.
   Lynn Haven: April Delores Giles, bachelor of arts in history.
   Melbourne: Brett Rodgers Skene, master of business administration in business administration.
   Pace: Logan Riley Fiasco, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude).
   Tallahassee: Jamila Afiya Paul, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.

GEORGIA
   Lawrenceville: Anthony Allen Archield, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences (cum laude).
   Peachtree City: Carmen Marie Jubb, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
   Pine Mountain: Heather Berniece Pettigrew, master of science in psychology.

HAWAII
   Honolulu: Danielle Marie Craft, master of arts in gerontology.

ILLINOIS
   Chicago: Maricela Contreras, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.
   Metamora: Daniel Jefferson Grieves, bachelor of general studies.
   Naperville: Michael David Van De Voort, master of business admin. in business administration.
   Northbrook: Alexander Lee Hermeling, bachelor of science in aviation (cum laude).

MARYLAND
   Tall Timbers: Mallory Lynn Butler, master of science in speech-language pathology.

MINNESOTA
   Duluth: Daniel Lee Graham, master of science in biology.

MISSISSIPPI
   Brandon: Callie Kathryn Anyan, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies; William Andrew Parker, bachelor of arts in political science.
   Cary: Emanuel Jamaal Jeffries, bachelor of general studies.
   Fayette: Stephanie Danielle Johnson, bachelor of arts in modern languages.
   Heidelberg: Jordan Derone Payne, bachelor of general studies.
   Natchez: Jennifer Nichole Bernard, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
   Pelahatchie: Carey Taylor, bachelor of general studies.
   Saucier: Katherine Denise Varhol, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.
   Smithdale: Lisa Jo Prestridge, bachelor of arts in psychology.
   Vicksburg: Brittany Lynn Fowler, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences;
James Joseph Gerache, bachelor of science in kinesiology (magna cum laude); Geena Elizabeth Nellis, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

**MISSOURI**
- **Ozark**: Wyatt Barclay Hodges, master of science in exercise science.

**NEW JERSEY**
- **Secaucus**: Siarhei Bushyn, master of business administration in business administration.

**NEW YORK**
- **Lido Beach**: Shane Michael Silpe, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

**NORTH CAROLINA**
- **Hope Mills**: Kiera Michelle Dixon, bachelor of arts in psychology.

**OKLAHOMA**
- **Howe**: Timothy Blake Gibson, master of science in exercise science.
- **Jenks**: William Benjamin Risenhoover, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
- **Muskogee**: Jeremy Alexander Burton, bachelor of arts in sociology.

**TEXAS**
- **Austin**: Whitney McCollum Alexander, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Morgan Mackenzie Wolf Rawson, bachelor of science in mathematics.
- **Balch Springs**: Demiere Sherrod Burkett, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
- **Carrollton**: Colton William Bernstein, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Brittany Marie Parker, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).
- **Dallas**: John Anderson Tanner Sanders, bachelor of business administration in general business.
- **Decatur**: Hannah Alane Holbrook, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (magna cum laude).
- **Frisco**: Alyssa Jean Stein, master of business administration in business administration.
- **Gainesville**: Clayton Wade Starnes, bachelor of science in nursing.
- **Grandview**: Cordero Pierre Smith, bachelor of general studies.
- **Houston**: Melissa Linh Au, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences; Kanwal Choudry Shahid, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences.
- **Irving**: Heather Michelle Dupre, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
- **Lancaster**: Darius Martice Lively, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
- **Mansfield**: Hope Ashley Barton, bachelor of arts in mass communications (summa cum laude).
- **McKinney**: Charles Allen Jones, associate of general studies.
- **Mesquite**: Tejae Monique Middleton, bachelor of general studies; Courtney Dion’ Walker, bachelor of music in music.
- **Ovilla**: Seth Alan Hilburn, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
Pearland: Roland Reid Veal, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Jonathon Paul Dunn, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Round Rock: Kristen Anne Meier, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (cum laude).

Royse City: Chacole Shanyse Franklin, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Southlake: Taylor Marie Epperson, bachelor of science in pharmaceutical sciences (summa cum laude).

Texarkana: Malcolm Beauford Edmond, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

The Colony: Kylie Michelle McIntyre, master of education in educational technology leadership.

Tyler: Kelsey Elizabeth Ingram, bachelor of science in nursing.

VIRGINIA

Quantico: Jame’ Rae Morgan, bachelor of arts in psychology.

OTHER COUNTRIES

AUSTRALIA

Melbourne: Timothy David Hardham, master of business administration in business administration.

CANADA

Calgary: Dana Jean Eddy, master of science in exercise science.

Sault Ste. Marie: Kaitlin Desiree Morin, master of science in psychology.

Wabush: Pamela Marie Meaney-Pieroway, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy

CHINA

Hong Kong: Siu Lam Fan, master of business administration in business administration; Wai Man Law, master of business administration in business administration.

JAMAICA

Kingston: Tolulope Bewaji, master of business administration in business administration.